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There are many complaints about administrative law—including that it is
arbitrary, that it is a burden on the economy, and that it is an intrusion on freedom.
The question I will address here is whether administrative law is unlawful, and 1 will
focus on constitutional history. Those who forget history, it is often said, are doomed
to repeat it. And this is what has happened in the United States with the rise of
administrative law—or, more accurately, administrative power.
Administrative law is commonly defended as a new sort of power, a product of
the 19th and the 20th centuries that developed to deal with the problems of modern
society in all its complexity. From this perspective, the Framers of the Constitution
could not have anticipated it and the C onstitution could not have barred it. W hat 1
will suggest, in contrast, is that adm inistrative power is actually very old. It revives
what used to be called prerogative or absolute power, and it is thus som ething that
the Constitution centrally prohibited.
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the claim of the m odernity of adm in
But first, what exactly do I mean by
istrative law. Administrative law, this
administrative law or administrative
argument usually goes, began in 1887
power? Put simply, administrative acts
when Congress created the Interstate
are binding or constraining edicts that
Commerce Commission, and it expanded
come, not through law, but through other
decade by decade as Congress created
mechanisms or pathways. For example,
more such agencies. A variant of this
when an executive agency issues a rule
account suggests that administrative law
constraining Americans—barring an
is actually a little bit older—that it began
activity that results in pollution, for
to develop in the early practices of the
instance, or restricting how citizens can
federal government of the United States.
use their land—it is an attempt to exercise
But whether it began in the 1790s or in
binding legislative power not through an
the 1880s, administrative law according
act of Congress, but through an adm inis
to this account is a post-1789 develop
trative edict. Similarly, wrhen an executive
ment and—this is the key point—it arose
agency adjudicates a violation of one of
as a pragmatic and necessary response to
these edicts—in order to impose a fine
new and complex practical problems in
or some other penalty—it is an attempt
American life. The pragmatic and neces
to exercise binding judicial power not
sitous character of this development is
through a judicial act, but again through
almost a m antra—and of course if looked
an administrative act.
at that way, opposition to administrative
In a way we can think of adm inistra
law is anti-m odern and quixotic.
tive law as a form of off-road driving.
But there are problems with this
The Constitution offers two avenues of
conventional history of adm inistra
binding power—acts of Congress and
tive law. Rather than being a modern,
acts of the courts. Administrative acts by
post-constitutional
executive agencies
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records the repeated ebb and flow of
absolutism on the one side and law on
the other. English kings were widely
expected to rule through law. They had
Parliament for m aking law and courts of
law for adjudicating cases, and they were
expected to govern through the acts of
these bodies. But kings were discontent
with governing through the law and
often acted on their own. The personal
power that kings exercised when evad
ing the law was called prerogative power.
W hereas ordinarily kings bound
their subjects through statutes passed
by Parliament, when exercising pre
rogative power they bound subjects
through proclam ations or decrees—or
what we today call rules or regulations.
Whereas ordinarily kings would repeal
old statutes by obtaining new statutes,
when exercising prerogative power they
issued dispensations and suspensions—
or what we today call waivers. W hereas
ordinarily kings enforced the law’
through the courts of law, when exer
cising prerogative power they enforced
their com m ands through their preroga
tive courts—courts such as the King’s
Council, the Star Chamber, and the
High Com mission—or what we today
call adm inistrative courts. Ordinarily,
English judges resolved legal disputes
in accordance with their independent
judgm ent regarding the law. But when
kings exercised prerogative power, they
expected deference from judges, both to
their own decrees and to the holdings
and interpretations of their extra-legal
prerogative courts.
Although England did not have
a full separation o f powers o f the
sort w ritten into the American
Constitution, it did have a basic divi
sion of powers. Parliam ent had the
power to make laws, the law courts
had the power to adjudicate, and the
king had the power to exercise force.
But when kings acted through pre
rogative power, they or their preroga
tive courts exercised all government
powers, overriding these divisions.
For example, the Star Cham ber
could make regulations, as well as

prosecute and adjudicate infractions.
And defenders of this sort o f pre
rogative power were not squeamish
about describing it as absolute power.
Absolutism was their justification.
Conceptually, there were three cen
tral elements o f this absolutism: extralegal power, supra-legal power, and the
consolidation of power. It was extralegal or outside the law in the sense
that it bound the public not through
laws or statutes, but through other
means. It was supra-legal or above the
law in the sense that kings expected
judges to defer to it—notw ithstand
ing their duty to exercise their own
independent judgm ent. And it was
consolidated in the sense that it united
all government powers—legislative,
executive, and judicial—in the king or
in his prerogative courts. And underly
ing these three central elements was
the usual conceptual justification for
absolute power: necessity. Necessity, it
was said, was not bound by law.
These claims on behalf of absolut
ism, of course, did not go unchal
lenged. W hen King John called
Englishmen to account extralegally
in his Council, England’s barons
dem anded in M agna C arta in 1215
that no freem an shall be taken or
im prisoned or even sum m oned except
through the m echanisms o f law. W hen
14th century English kings questioned
men in the king’s Council, Parliament
in 1354 and 1368 enacted due process
statutes. W hen King James I attem pted
to make law through proclamations,
judges responded in 1610 with an
opinion that royal proclam ations were
unlaw ful and void. W hen James subse
quently dem anded judicial deference to
prerogative interpretations of statutes,
the judges refused. Indeed, in 1641
Parliam ent abolished the Star C ham ber
and the High Commission, the bod
ies then engaging in extra-legal law
m aking and adjudication. And most
profoundly, English constitutional law
began to develop—and it made clear
that there could be no extra-legal,
supra-legal, or consolidated power.
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The Rise of
Absolutism
in America
The United States Constitution echoes
this. Early Americans were very famil
iar w ith absolute power. They feared
this extra-legal, supra-legal, and consol
idated power because they knew from
English history that such power could
evade the law and override all legal
rights. It is no surprise, then, that the
United States Constitution was framed
to bar this sort of power. To be precise,
Americans established the C onstitution
to be the source of all government
power and to bar any absolute power.
Nonetheless, absolute power has come
back to life in common law nations,
including America.
After absolute power was defeated
in England and America, it circled
back from the continent through
Germany, and especially through
Prussia. There, what once had been
the personal prerogative power
of kings becam e the bureaucratic
adm inistrative power of the states.
The Prussians were the leaders of
this development in the 17th and
18th centuries. In the 19th century
they becam e the prim ary theorists of
adm inistrative power, and many of
them celebrated its evasion of consti
tutional law and constitutional rights.
This Germ an theory would become
the intellectual source of American
adm inistrative law. Thousands upon
thousands of Americans studied
adm inistrative power in Germany, and
what they learned there about adm in
istrative power became standard fare
in American universities. At the same
time, in the political sphere, American
Progressives were becoming increas
ingly discontent with elected legisla
tures, and they increasingly embraced
Germ an theories of adm inistration and
defended the imposition of adm inistra
tive law in America in term s of prag
matism and necessity.
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The Progressives, moreover,
understood what they were doing. For
example, in 1927, a leading Progressive
theorist openly said that the question
of w hether an Am erican adm inistra
tive officer could issue regulations
was sim ilar to the question o f whether
pre-m odern English kings could
issue binding proclam ations. By the
1920s, however, Progressives increas
ingly were silent about the continuity
between absolute power and m odern
adm inistrative power, as this under
mined their claim s about its m oder
nity and lawfulness.
In this way, over the past 120 years,
Am ericans have reestablished the very
sort o f power that the C onstitution
m ost centrally forbade. Adm inistrative
law is extra-legal in that it binds
Am ericans not through law but
through other m echanism s—not
through statutes but through regula
tions—and not through the decisions
of courts but through other adju
dications. It is supra-legal in that it
requires judges to put aside their inde
pendent judgm ent and defer to ad m in 
istrative power as if it were above the
law—which o u r judges do far more
systematically than even the worst
o f 17th century English judges. And
it is consolidated in that it com bines
the three powers of governm ent—leg
islative, executive, and judicial—-in
adm inistrative agencies.
Let me close by addressing just two
of many constitutional problems illumi
nated by the re-emergence of absolutism
in the form of administrative power:
delegation and procedural rights.
One standard defense o f ad m in 
istrative power is that Congress uses
statutes to delegate its lawm aking
power to adm inistrative agencies. But
this is a poor defense. The delegation
of lawm aking has long been a fam il
iar feature of absolute power. W hen
kings exercised extra-legal power, they
usually had at least some delegated
authority from Parliament. Henry
VIII, for example, issued binding proc
lam ations under an authorizing statute
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called the Act of Proclam ations. His
procedural rights developed prim arily
binding proclam ations were nonethe
to bar prerogative or adm inistrative
less understood to be exercises of abso
proceedings, not to regulate what the
lute power. And in the 18th century the
governm ent does in regular courts of
Act of Proclam ations was condem ned
law. As I already m entioned, the p rin 
as unconstitutional.
ciple of due process developed as early
Against this background, the United
as the 14th century, when Parliam ent
States C onstitution expressly bars the
used it to prevent the exercise of extradelegation of legislative power. This
legal power by the King’s Council. It
may sound odd, given that the oppo
then becam e a constitutional principle
site is so com m only asserted by schol
in the 17th century in opposition to
ars and so routinely accepted by the
the prerogative courts. Similarly, ju ry
courts. But read the C onstitution. The
rights developed partly in opposition to
C onstitution’s very first substantive
adm inistrative proceedings, and thus
words are, “All legislative Powers herein
som e of the earliest constitutional cases
granted shall be vested in a Congress
in America held adm inistrative pro
of the United States.” The word "all”
ceedings unconstitutional for depriv
was not placed there by accident. The
ing defendants of a jury trial.
Framers understood that delegation
* * *
had been a problem in English consti
tutional history, and the word “all” was
In sum , the conventional understand
placed there precisely to bar it.
ing of adm inistrative law is utterly
As for procedural rights, the his
m istaken. It is wrong on the history and
tory is even more illum inating.
oblivious to the danger. That danger
A dm inistrative adjudication evades
is absolutism: extra-legal, supra-legal,
alm ost all of the procedural rights
and consolidated powTer. And the d an 
guaranteed under the C onstitution.
ger m atters because adm inistrative
It subjects Am ericans to adjudication
power revives this absolutism. The
w ithout real judges, w ithout juries,
C onstitution carefully barred this
w ithout grand juries, w ithout full
threat, but constitutional doctrine has
protection against self-incrim ination,
since legitim ized this dangerous sort
and so forth. Like the old prerogative
of power. It therefore is necessary to go
courts, adm inistrative courts substitute
back to basics. Among other things, we
inquisitorial process for the due process
should no longer settle for some vague
o f law—and th at’s not just an abstract
notion of “rule of law,” understood as
accusation; much early adm inistrative
som ething that allows the delegation
procedure appears to have been m od
of legislative and judicial powers to
elled on civilian-derived inquisitorial
adm inistrative agencies. We should
process. A dm inistrative adjudication
dem and rule through lawr and rule
thus becomes an open avenue for eva
under law. Even m ore fundam entally,
sion of the Bill of Rights.
we need to reclaim the vocabulary of
The standard justification for the
law: Rather than speak of adm inistra
adm inistrative evasion of procedural
tive law, we should speak of adm inistra
rights is that they
tive power—indeed,
apply centrally
of absolute power or
to the regu
more concretely of
f e H il l s d a l e C o l l e g e
lar courts, but
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not entirely to
legal, and consoli
adm inistrative
dated power. Then
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adjudication.
we at least can
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